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The family of Mr. Anthony Nash Dougan wishes to

express our sincere appreciation for all the prayers,

phone calls, visits and many other acts of kindness shown

during the time. 

-The Family

Anthony Nash Dougan

A CELEBRATION OF

february 14, 1986  -  august 19, 2022

Friday, August 26, 2022 ~ 11:00AM
California Cremation & Burial

5880 El Cajon Blvd., 
San Diego, CA 92115

Pastor Edmond Perkins
Arrangements



Order of Service

When I come to the end of the road
And the sun has set for me

I want no rites in a gloom filled room
Why cry for a soul set free?

Miss me a little, but not for long
And not with your head bowed low

Remember the love that once we shared
Miss me, but let me go. 

For this is a journey we all must take
And each must go alone.

It's all part of the master plan
A step on the road to home. 

When you are lonely and sick at heart
Go to the friends we know.

Laugh at all the things we used to do
Miss me, but let me go.

of Anthony Nash Dougan

the

Let Me Go

On August 19th, 2022, Anthony, also known as Ant, Nash, or beedie beedie to family
and friends, passed away unexpectedly. 
Anthony was born February 14th, 1986, in San Diego, CA.  He obtained his education
in San Diego and Long Beach, CA. He ended his education graduating from San Diego
Job Corps.
If you had the pleasure of knowing Anthony, you knew that his dimpled smile could
light up every room and his infectious hearty laugh could fill it up. He was loving
and loyal. You could always depend on him. He was outspoken and persistent. He
always wanted better for everyone around him. Everyone knows that he would
literally give you the shoes off his feet if you needed them. That was Anthony. He
would spoil you with gifts or take you out to lunch but get upset if you did anything
for him. Our stubborn boy. Anthony had the type of confidence and belief in himself
that everyone should aspire to have.
Anthony is survived by his mother, Twanja Evans and father Stephen Dougan;
siblings, Ashley Shaughnessey, DJay Scott, Kaylee Scott, Nathan Dougan,Lauren
Dougan, Emily Dougan, Mariah Dougan; His grandmothers Thelma Evans and Gloria
Dougan; Grandfather Fred Evans; nephews Ezekiel and Gregory Shaughnessy and
Nieces Avayah and Naomi Scott and his many cousins aunts uncles and friends.
Maya Angelou said, "I've learned that people will forget what you said, people will
forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel." In
Anthony's 36 years he was able to positively impact so many people by sharing his
story, walking in his truth, and never giving up. We love you Anthony and can't wait
to see you again.

Processional 
Scripture Reading  -  Pastor Edmond Perkins 

Prayer  -  Pastor Edmond Perkins 
Poems  -  DeAnna Gines, Angelina Evans, Alfreda Moon

Obituary Reading  -  D Jay Scott 
Remarks  -  Designated By Family 
Eulogy  -  Pastor Edmond Perkins 

Closing Prayer  -  Pastor Edmond Perkins


